“So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, “If you continue in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.” John 8:31-32

THE WORD WELCOMES A NEW SHOW!

THE WORD NETWORK has a new show hosted by an old friend, “Empowerment Encounter with Dr. Jamal Bryant”. The monthly show features anointed teaching from Dr. Bryant and interesting interviews with guests and artists.

Sybrina Fulton (mother of Trayvon Martin) and Benjamin Crump (the Martin family attorney) spoke about the Trayvon Foundation.

Dr. Jamal Bryant

The studio rocked with praise from Marvin Sapp!

Ron Sailor

Bishop McKissick

Lexi hosts the WNC

Lexi is the new host for The Word Network Church and welcomed her wonderful guests.

Lexi and Bishop William Murphy Jr.

Chris Byrd and his praise singers

Lexi and Mark Vereen

Rhema word from Pastor Anthony Spencer
Rejoice in the Word celebrates season 7.

Bishop Bloomer kicked off his 7th season of RITW with amazing guests and powerful worship!

Tasha Lockhart rocked the audience.

Dr. Hart Ramsey

Kevin Adell, Bishop Bloomer and Lexi, welcome a new season of live programming with exciting guests and outstanding praise and worship!

Bishop Bloomer with Bishop and Dr. Rutley

Tasha Lockhart rocked the audience.

Rhema word from Bishop Ron Webb

Dr. Hart Ramsey

Bishop Bloomer kicked off his 7th season of RITW with amazing guests and powerful worship!

The new "Word Network" KU uplink truck will be used as a backup for our studio in Southfield, MI. and on location, bringing you the best Christian events from around the country!

Kevin with our new satellite truck

Construction continues on the West Coast Word studio that will broadcast new programming later this fall.

Clearing ground for a much needed storage facility

Along with the new production truck came much needed cameras for our studio!

The new "Word Network" KU uplink truck will be used as a backup for our studio in Southfield, MI. and on location, bringing you the best Christian events from around the country!

Kevin with our new satellite truck

Take a look inside the Word Network's state-of-the-art production truck! Taking the gospel of Jesus Christ around the world!

New studio cameras

New storage

West Coast Word
KEVIN’S WORD
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“So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, “If you continue in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.”

John 8:31-32

We’ve had another month of exciting changes here at The Word Network. Along with a few improvements, we’ve added a new state-of-the-art production truck that will keep The Word broadcasting around the world. We’ve also added a new satellite truck that will allow us to broadcast from around the country and Christian events. The Word welcomed several guests to our studio this month, including Bishop Couzins and Dr. Gaddy who presented a new bible that will allow Christians to read scriptures in a whole new way.

I’m excited to see what God is doing with The Word Network and want to thank each of you for your prayers and support, as we continue to grow and reach the world with the gospel!

Kevin Adell
Founder and CEO of The Word Network

Our Gift to You for October

SIDEWAYS SILVER CROSS NECKLACE

For a donation of $25, THE WORD NETWORK will send you this trendy 18 inch adjustable silver necklace with a rhinestone cross placed sideways in the center. In the Bible, the first mention of silver is found in Genesis and found throughout scripture for various uses, including jewelry. Psalm 12:6 says, “The words of the Lord are pure words, like silver refined in an earthen furnace, purified seven times.” Make a stylish statement about your faith by wearing this beautiful sparkling cross - give it as a gift to friends and family!

The phone number is: 855-730-WORD or 855-730-9673.

Each week The Word handles hundreds of calls and letters from viewers around the world. Many contact us to order love gifts, ask for prayer requests, and give praise reports. Here are a few examples of the many lives that have been changed by watching THE WORD NETWORK.

Sarah was diagnosed with cancer in 2012 but is now cancer free! She wants to Thank Bishop Bloomer for his prayers and wants him to keep up his “Moon Walk”!

Deborah called the prayer hotline asking for prayer over her son’s life. She later found out that while she was asking for prayer, her son was hit in the head with a bat but was doing fine. She thanked The Word Network for prayer that (she believes) saved her son.

Breneida went on vacation and woke up three weeks later with a brain hemorrhage. She was supposed to be dead. God healed her in July 2013. God can now walk, talk. Many were praying for her healing and God answered.

Write us at:
Word Network Church
20733 West 10 Mile Rd.
Southfield, MI 48075

Find us online at:
TheWordNetwork.org
and click the “donate” button.